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Senqte purchqses
events cqlendqr
"What's happening on campus

this weekend anylvay?"
By the middle of next week,

Cost for the calendar, which
will be paid for by Senate Project Fund, is $2,000, but this will
be considered a lO-year invest-

ORU students will be well acquainted not onJy with the weekend's events, but with those of
the next two weeks as well.
Student Senate has recently
purchased a large, 6x16 ft. plexiglass calendar, vi'ith 10" squares
depicting campus activities for
the upcomnig days, or 2 weeks
and 3 weekends.
Plans include displaying the
calendar on the curved wall of
the second floor of the LRC, the
center of ORU classroom life.
Lights wiil also be illuminated
above to draw attention to the
board. Activities will be listed
weekly in grease pencil by Com-

should help to eliminate some of
the confusion as to just exactly
what is going on which nights.
Or, according to Jim Moore,
Project Committee Chaþerson,
"Our main purpose in purchasing the board is to give the guys
3 weeks advance notice in asking

munications Chairperson.

for dates."

ment. Approval for the calendar
was passed in the Senate meeting

October

16.

Southern Methodist University

currently uses 5 or 6 of these
calendars alone, and many are

also utilized by other

state

schools throughout this area.
The large, easy-to-see calendar

45 mqke Who's Who
Forty-five students from Oral

Roberts University were chosen
to represent ORU th;s year in
Who's Who Among Students in
American Uníversities and Colleges. These students are chosen

tor their unique abilities,

skills,
and tastes.
Chosen this year to represent
ORU are Doug Beltzner, David
Bender, Thomas Benson, Calvin

Beresh, Kathleen Blake, Greg
Bledsoe, Marilynda Brown, I-ewis
Carr, Susan Chriser, Dale Ditto,

David Ellsworth, Michael Fink,
Ca¡l Gruenler, Lindy Huotley,

K. Sue James,
Paul King, John Kramme, Jeanie
Lawson, Dixie Lemmon, Tommy Hicks, Lawana Williams, Bert

Vy'ayne Jacobsen,

Vorhees, Ronald Mclntosh, Aodrew Melilli, Linda Potts, Ka¡en
Stanford, Larry Stockstill, Timothy Thurston, John Hood, Randy

Sterns, Tommy Tucker, Ellen

Von Fange, Dennis Sprouse, Paul

Cameron has been

Fielden.

ples. Dinner entertainment will

Cameron received his Bachelor
pointed an admissions counselor of Science degree with cum laude
at ORU, according to Charles distinction from ORU in the field
Ramsay, Jr., Vice-President for of physical education, and holds
Admissions and Records.
a Master in Teachiog Arts degree
Cameron, a 1972 graduate of from University of Tulsa. He was
ORU and former Titan basket- an adjunct faculty member in the
ball player, assumed his new po- physical-education department at
sition October 15.
ORU before this appointment.

Cheerleqder clinic to be held
in Aerobics Center Soturdoy
and
the Universal Cheerleaders Association will sponsor a gymnastics
clinic for high school and prospective cheerleaders, Saturday,

October 26. The one-day clinic

will be held in the Kenneth H.
Cooper Aerobics Center from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Novice, intermediate, and ad-

vanced classes

will be taught con-

currently, and safety techniques
will be emphasized.

Gymnast Gilmore Williams
will conduct the classes. Mr. Williams is the author of two pub-

H al I o w e e n celebrations at
ORU will begin with a Proud
Pumpkin Dinner at 4 p.m. on

ga will provide popcorn, and

ap-

Oral Roberts University

Pumpki n pon c proudly presents
People, porode , porA, prizes

Peterson, Gordon flelm, Phil
Wood, Gary Mclntosh, Lonnie
Spencer, Greg Webb, Patti Martin, Robert Butcher, Andrew Simoson, Anita Stump, and Delane

Tim Comeron oppointed
odmissions counselor
Tim

Highlighting the Greot Pumpkin Ponic will be the Jeremioh People Concert ot 8 p.m. in Howord Auditorium,
October 32. Gospel music, comedy, ond dromo ore port of their ministry.

lications and a

film on gyrnnas-

tics for cheerleaders. He is a former head cheerleader at Univer-

sity of Iowa and West Texas

State University.

Those interested should phone
743-6161 ext. 374 for advance
registration or more information,

or write the Office of

Student

Activities, Oral Roberts University. Cheerleaders may also regis-

ter at the Kenneth H.

October 32,

in

thie cafeteria. Sa-

there will be facilities for students

to

make their own candied ap-

be provided by various dorm
wlngs.

At 8 p.m., in Howard Auditorium following dinner, the Jer-

emiah People will perform. The
group, consisting of four guys
and three girls, is associated with
the Continental Singers' ministry

of Los Angeles. "Their

ministry
is aimed at viewing hypocrisy in
the church in a satirical manner,"
said Ed Kesterson, Chairman of
the Student Senate Entertainment

sic and will last about an hour
and a half. The Jeremiah People
have performed for high schools,

colleges, and churches in all 50
states. This will be the group's
third performance at ORU. The

concert is free to ORU students
having activity cards. For the
public and for those students
having no activity cards, the admission fee is $1.
After the concert, everyone
will meet at the Mabee Center
parking lot. The Great Pumpkin
Parade will begin its procession to
the Aerobics Cente¡. Dean Wallace and his wife Jo will be the
honorary grand marshalls leading

cheerleaders.

ious dorm wings. Prizes will

cheerleaders and prospective

three win-

The party will be at the Aero-

Center. Entertainment will be provided by each dorm wing and will
include cartoons and c¡eature feature films in the movie houses, a

kissing booth, balloon popping,
dart throws, a dunking machine,
bobbing for apples, a cookie-

jumping contest, a pumpkin-carving contest, and Campus Life's
famous "hot seat." There will also
be a contest for the best dressed
couple.

Musical entertainment during
the party will be provided by
Harvesl an ORU
group.

commuter

The party is open to all ORU

students iiving on campus, commuter students and their families,
and the ORU faculty and their

is $1 for
ets may be purchased for 75
families. Admission

adults at the door. Advance tick-

cents from the social chairman
of each wing beginning Thursday,

October 24. Children 72 years
and under will be admitted for
50 cents. A nursery service will

be provided for children

five

year and under.
The Senate Social Function
Committee expects from 2,000
to 3,000 persons to attend the
party. "This should be the biggest

of the year," said
James, Social Functions

social event

Ric

Chairma¡.

Their performance will feature

drama, comedy, and gospel mu-

Aerobics Center on October 26
at 8 a.m. Fee for the day is $5

for

for the top

ning V!V's.

Committee.

the parade. The procession will
be accompanied by two drill
teams, a marching band, and

Cooper

awarded

Volkswagens decorated

by

varbe

AMS/nwS Rood
set for November
Saturday, November

been set as the date

2,

has

for the first

annual road rally. Cosponsored
by the Associated Men Students
and Associated Womens Students, the event will begin at 2
p.m. Cars will leave Mabee Center at 2-minute intervals. Directions will be given each driver
as he leaves. Checkpoints will be
set up along the way to keep
cars from missing the course
completely and to hand out additional instructions.
Entries will be taken beginning Monday in the cafeteria.

Rolly
2

Drivers and riders should register

together. Fees will be $1 for
drivers and navigators with passenger fees set at 50 cents.
Cash prizes will be awarded to

the five drivers coming closest
to the predetermined time. It
should be stressed that this is not

a race of speed but one of following directions, confusing ones at
that. There will be food and
games at the end of the rally.

"It's going to be a lot of fun.
Everyone ought to come sign
up," said Carl Grunler, president
of AMS and di¡ector of the rally.

Pose
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GAILERY

CATANg

Whqt's hqppening? Awqke!
Bellmon speqks to few
StLrdent Senate has made the

flrst move in putting a big dent
inio that big problem of comnrunication :rt ORU. In the Octcber l0 meeting of Student Sen-

it was vcted to purchase a
6'. l6 i't. calendar to be installed

ate

wâ(ing ulr' some,'At least now

Senator Bellmon, R-Okla., came

to speak to ORU students Octo-

some pofiticians are speaking on
campus. If only tlþ people they
are coming to speak to would
wake up, the whole situation

ber 10. He was sponsored by the

Senate Political Affairs Committee ancl spoke

impressive crowd

to a not very
of about 150

might

Bellmon, one of two persons
representing Oklahoma in the
U. S. Senate, was able to speak
knowledgeably about problems
that concern the average American. But for some reason, very
few people seemed to want to
get knowledgeable answers to

cn the second floor of the LRC.
"What's happening?" may not be
the biggest question on campus
a, ier its instailation.
Four ol' the f ive freshman class
ol'ficers accepted committee appointments at the October 10
meeting. Most of Senate is interested in seeing how the fresh-

Associated Student Body of which

they are all members. There is,
and it is printed in the student
handbook. Constitutional review
committee of Senate is in the
process of making major changes

in the present constitution. If

their questions about the world

nlan officers are going to perlorm. So íar not much has been
seen, but not rnuch time has

This "I-don't-ca¡e" attitude
seems peculiar especially in an

students know what the constitution says now, the changes will
be more understandable when
they are given to the students for

election year. ORU seems

ratification.

situation.

passed either.

to

be

LETTERS

HOTBOX
I

recently

change.

Not many students even realize therc is a constitution for the

people.

lud my gym

clothes permanently borrowed

lrom

Stop griping;
Jocks are 0K

the

Aerobícs Center. I notíced that a large number of other students are
having the same experíence when I signed my name to the large list
to obtaitt replcrcement gym clothes. I'd líke to know whaf s being
done, íl anything, to prevent tltis type of activity.

To the editor:

Besides the normal methods of losing gym clothes which are common at the AC, there is a special problem with the shortage facilities. Perhaps you've noticed your basket has an opening in the
back. These baskets were safely used at the old HRC because the
racks were placed with their backs to the wall. flowever, because
of the way the racks have been repositioned at the Aerobics Center,
the people with baskets behind yours on the opposite side of the rack
can remove their basket and then reach through and "borrow" your

As I read the October 18 issue
of the Oracle, I could not help

but be amused by the irony of
the issue. The Catalyst column
stated the apathy of the student
body at the entertainment tlat
has been offered this year. Ald
then, Miss York, in her letter to
the editor, tried to tell the Senate

equipment via the rear opening.

that it is

According to Mr. E. W. Jubela, head of P.E. equipment at the
AC, people losing possession of their gym clothes this way will not
have to pay for a new uniform, but will be issued one along with
one of the new, completely enclosed baskets. Jubela also said that
anyone concerned about having his gym equipment stolen in the
above way is welcome to trade in his open-back basket for one of

response

to

underestimating the
events. Senate has

only the past to base its current
decisions upon, and with this in
mind, Senate could have lost its
shirt in buying even 200 Denver

the new variety.

tickets.

Last year, Senate had to liter-

I'm trietl of getting all dressed up on Sunday alternoon to meet
the dress code at the LRC when I see many people breakíng the
dress code. Why can't the dress code be dropped on lor the LRC on
Sunday afternoons sìnce ít was dropped lor the Sunday eveníng

ally beg people to buy Elvis

Presley and Three Dog Night

tickets. Don't tell Senate that it
is not meeting your needs-in

meal.?

buying the Denver tickets and
selling them for $5 rather than
for $7-Senate was going above
and beyond the call of duty. It
could have ignored the fact that
there even was going to be a

According to Dr. Jernigan, Vice President of Learning Resources
and Instruction, the Sunday dress code at the LRC is in effect between I and 6 p.m. Dr. Jernigan commented that although the
new student handbook mentions that the LRC has no dress code
after 4 p.m., this was written when LRC hours were shorter. trt is
not up to date with current library hours.
The idea behind dropping the Sunday evening dress code at the
ca'eteria according to Jack Wallace, Dean of Students, was to encourage students to attend vespers. Dropping the Sunday dress code
at the LRC would not particularly fit into this idea behind dropping

Denve¡ concert and let 200 people go down to Mabee Center

and sweat it out there. If Senate
would never even have bought
those 2O0 tickets, it wouldn't
have had a word of condemnation thrown at it. But what can

the dress code for the Sunday evening meal.

rondy howeil

you do? Try to be a nice guy
and get slapped in the face!
If there is one thing the Student Senate is not, it's aPathetic.
I, for one, think it's about time
people sta¡ted to show oPtimism
to their student government. We
have executive officers who are
fighting for you every step of the
way. The senators are students,
also. They feel the same way you

feel and want to achieve what
you want achieved.

am sick and tired of mud-

I

slinging. Vy'e didn't come to ORU
to portray a negative attitude to-

ward Christian brothers and

partial reason for the Senate
hearing-so you could see and
hear exactly what Senate goes
through for you.

If we only had to love the
good in people-it would b€
pretty easy to be a Christian,
wouldn't it? But, since we have
to love the bad, too-that's
where judgment

ù

4r/
L.

,L

+
+

P

1
-t/

,P

a

R

I

the goals, and they are manY, of

this and all our other

if no other good, in the Past or
future, were to be accomPlished
through these Programs, the
single, solitary life of Larry Bak-

er has made it all comPletelY and
totally worthwhile.

DannY Jobes

(Editofs note: Letters to the edi'
tor are welcomed bY the Oracle.
The Oracle will always strive to
mqintain a lively forum in lhe
letters columrq but that relies on
readers taking the effort to write.
Please try to exPress Your oPin'
ions in 250 words or less. Bring
letters to the editor bY the Oracle

office

in the Sub

tions of Larry Baker's testimony
rolled across my being like so
many waves of the ocean beating
continuously upon the short.

I

was reminded

of

negative

statements regarding the basket-

sr\ter:

MondaY for

the Friday issue.)
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Carol Burton

As I was leaving chapel last
Friday, I became aware of a small
explosion that had occurred in the
pit of my stomach. The reverbera-

inter-

scholastic athletic programs.
It was then that I realized that

stoPs.

mark

a L-

that have, in the

past, been a part of many of us
also thought of
here at ORU.

volume lO, number 8

To the editor,

Art
4

sis-

ters. Until you have been behind
the scenes, you will never realize
the full impact of what your Senate does for you. That was the

ball program,

editor

ken irby

rondy doy

---

lodonno rogers
scot

slrong

ossociote edilor

---

coPY editor

odvertising

--------- news
dove grimes ---- feolures ond
rhondo schell

enlerloinment

onno peorson
dennis iohnson
rondy

------- sporls
howell --- PhologroPhY

dione iurgensmeYer-office mgr.

lre GG.

G/
\

--- business mgr'
odviser
lynn m. nichols
rondy howell

I
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corol irby, brion londes, loni
johnson, iock borders,
moc thigpen,
mornee evons -- contributors

published f ridoys. member of
oklohomo collegiote press ossociolion ond ossocioled collegiole
press. subscriptions $3 o semesÎer. office locoled in room 22 of
studenl cenler of orol roberls

university, tulso, oklo. 74102.
lelephone 743-6'161, exÎ. 510
or 5ll-

ô5tlvs
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NE]//S ØPSULE
bY gary

SOUND ADVICE

i. blassing*me

America goes nostalgic on 'Holiday

New York: Happy Rockefeller, wife of Vice-President designate
Nelson Rockefelêi-is said to be making a rapid recovery after
surgery for breast cancer. Mrs. Rockefeller had her left breast and
nodes in the left armpit completely rernoved.
The whole incident had been thought to

with Betty Ford's recent removal of

a

America is moving toward a
new trend in its music. Progres-

a

a
tr

J

n to testifY at
N'ixon to testi

through depositions in California should Nixon continue to progress

in his fight against phlebitis.
Before the ruling by Sirica, rnore than 100 persons in the courtroom listened to thã first of 30 V/hite House tapes pertaining to the

match all those moods.
"Tin Man," America's latest hit,
is included and starts out the first

"an exciting prospect."

ordering Nixon to
Sirica wants an inhow ill he really is.
s testifying upon the

doctor's

report.

Wasbington:

In

sion of this trend is evidenced
in its fourth and latest album,
"Holiday." They have gone nostalgic on their faos, which can
be good or bad. It's good if You
don't mind an album full of tunes
that resemble the soundtrack
from "The Sting." The lYrics
speak of days gone by, feelings.
fàntasies, and love with music to

O

side, but don't

Beckley's "Miniature," which is

as a prelude to "Tin
Man." It makes "Tin Man' sound

stuck

in

so much better. "LonelY PeoPle"
is a spark of optimism, a word

generally considered

of encouragement for the Person
who has consistentþ received a
bad deal in life. I love it.
One thing American should be

congratulated for. Even on its
loudest tunes, it does not over-

vocal sound of America remains
unchanged, quality in every way.
If you're wanting "Horse With
No Name" music, "Holiday" isn't
for you. It is full of string and
horn arrangements, a noble
sounding effort.
Perhaps the album can be summarized as a call to return to the

past and its greener Pastures,
bluer skies, pointing out how
yester-

¡ide the vocals or the melodY
with a heavy electric sound. The
music is extremely well balanced

in this

respect. While

DeweY

bad

if

out the

is

en-

titied to reminisce once in a while.

an

Ford answered questi
week. The questions

IFIE REEL I//ORLD

and the possibility of

Ford reiterated that he felt he had done the righ't thing at the
right time. He stated that he pardoned Nixon to benefit the nation
añd not Nixon. He had hoped to shift interest from Nixon "to the
pursu,it of the urgent nee.ds of a rising nation."

Ju

Ford highly on his appearing, some felt that there were sti'll

answered.

McAlester: Convicts

at

ques-

O

gg

erno ut-exc¡t¡

rcviewed by phil cooke
Iuggernaut can be described in
a variety of ways. Its origin corfd
possibly be explained as a move
õn Hollywood's part to throw the
movie industry back into the ea¡ly days of film, when the excitement and spectacle were the keY

points

tions to be

overlook GerrY

is

the leader of the group, Gerry
Beckley and Dan Peek also
write and sing. Peek's vocals in
particular are unique. If you listen to much of America You'll
find that he stands out as the
distinct voice, while Bunnell and
Beckley sound similar. But, the

rcviewed by dove grimes

Rockefeller was quoted earlier as saying,
made everybody a little more conscious."

Court Judge

Bunnell

"Holidoy"
Recorded by Americo
on Worner Bros. Records

in a film's

success.

Or it

èould just be passed on as sequel
to adventure stories such as
Poísíden Adventure.

the

n

ly believoble

g

the Queen Elizabeth II as the
starting point for the scriPt. The
story consists of an oceanliner

which is en route from Great
Britain to America, when a mYs-

t

there

trategiare all

million
pounds are paid bY dawn.

Her Majasty's government
chooses to let the RoYal NavY's
bomb disposal squad take a crack
at disarming the exPlosives. The
plot

seems simple enough, but
the conflicts along the way are

inmates stased a 4-hour siege in a basement area. Eight of those inmates were-sent to the maxiinum security area known as "the Rock"

that as long as theY are Produced
well, tley will still be big box office successes, aod luggemaut is
definitely well produced.

Ilowever, the acting wa¡den
Washington: A House
tion for the world if cha
include intensifying food

assu¡es

o

The director, Richa¡d Lester,
who directed such films as z4
Hard Days Night, HELPI' and
disturbances'

that the prison is still secure'

The Three Musketeers, seems to
intentionaly stray from his comedianlike approach to PreParÊ
you for the workmanlike job he
did on luggernaut.
The writer, Richard Dekoker,
used

terns.

poor visual continuity, seemed to

almost drag. I felt as if mY emotions were not as aroused as theY
could possibly have been.
In essence the storY was more
believable tt;an Posíden Adventure, but in my opinio4 lugger-

nnut wa.s not quite as well done'
The movie is still excitilg and
full of suspense and I would highly recommend it as one of the
best movies to come to Tulsa this
year. It is rated PG.

innumerable.

early part of last week wherr 30

or violense.
-gunshots
M"Alert"r has been the site of several major prison

with excitement, but because of

a

1972 bomb

tl¡eat

Bruce Cook, reviewer for the
Natíonal Observer described the
actiqn as comPleteþ "set, Preordained, and almost ritualistic.'
The main conflicts include the
mind of Richard Harris as he
tries to disarm the bombs, and
the twisted, but b¡illiant mind of

the man who

l!tEnilERs

designed them.

Omar Sharif, also PlaYs an imDortant role as the caPtain of the

àoomed ship, who also has the
problem of a mistress to worry
about.

The plot is def

initelY

the

strong þoint of the movie with
the weakest point ProbablY being

many
cor¡ld

screeD

aboard

O DRY CLEANING
O SUEDE CLEANING
O ALTERATIONS &
REPAIRS

O

IFIE CALEND/R

FRIDAY

O

guest

dorms, 7-10 p'm'

THURSDAY

.ó"ok.t, l'l o.m., Mobee-Cen- Senior Recital: Ken

tår.

Rupkolvis

(lrombone), Recitol Holl,

:

Howurd Auditoriutn, I P,nl.
{'-'¿

SATURDAY
I p.m.

FRIDAY

Chopel: Jim Boss, guesl sPeoker, I I o.m., Mobee Cenler'
Jeremioh People, Howord Audi-

EnAuditorium,

ðho-U"r. Singers ond Wind
semble, Howord

SUNDAY
Center, 8 p.m.

lorium, I p'm'
Greot Pumpkin Ponic, Aerobics
Centeq
SATUR'DAY

John Denver Concert, Mobee Rood Rolly, Mobee
constant or even rise.

I

p.m'

Movie: "Executive Action.i

Cenfer

Porking lot, 2 P'm'
Florido Boys Concert, Howord Concert Choir ond Orchestro'

Auditorium, 8

p.m.

&

LAUNDRY

3 convenienl

WEDNESDAY

-Sinoi," DAIRS, October 24 Holloween Open House, oll
through November ó.
Pot Robertson,
Chopel:
-

SHIRTS

Howord Auditorium, 8 p'm'

locotion¡

8I 14 S. HARVARD
299-9619

5943 S.

LEWIS

743-1660

5044 S.

LEWIS

747-5606
FOR PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY, CALL

83s-3233

Poge
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Remodeled HRC to be reodv
for l¡mited use in spflng '75
a

by lohn crowder

t-imited use of the remodeled
Health Resources Center is expected by the spring semester of
1975, Dr. Carl H. Hamilton said

and workepartment
th full oc-

cuþancy expecte{ by September,

Hamilton

added.

The remodeiing will divide the
domed structure into three floors.

"The structure of the shell

is

amazingly strong as long as its
architectural integrity is not vioiated," Dr. Hamiiton stated. "The
building is a shell, and the classrooms and their structure will remain independent of it."

A total of 21 new classrooms
will be housed in the building.

partments will move into the remodeled building this fall along

with the Art and Education De-

partments.

"With our new nursing program and the two new masters
programs in Business Administration and Theology, we'll need the

additional classroom space," Dr.

Hamilton

added.

The building doesn't have a
new name to go along with its
new look. "Until the University
finds a sponsor for the building,
it will just be called the Classroom Building," Dr. Hamilton

remarked.

a

While the building was used

as

Health Resources Center ir
housed a junior-size OlymPic
swimming pool and a full-size
basketball court. The HRC was
the home of the Titans until Mabee Center was completed. The
Titan Field House, as Tulsa area
sportsrvriters called it, saw 38

cônsecutive home wins for the
Big Blue there.
Total costs for the remodeling
of the building will not be known

until it is completed and furnished.

The Silenl Spol For You.

Offices for the Dean of Students

SIEPHEN AT THE PIANO. Stephen Sexton hod the keys
heq¡l os he won firct prize ot lhe Tulso Slofe Foir.

to the iudge's
o

Jr. Sexton w¡ns p rtze
Stephen Sexton, 10-year-old
son of Franklin and Ruth Sexton,

won first prize in the Junior
Amateur Division of the Tulsa
State Fair. KTUL Channel 8
sponsored the talent competition.
Stephen entered as a pianist and
played two of his own compositions.

finals he competed against about
nine others, winning a trophy and
a $100 prize.

and Vice-President of Admissions
and Records will be moved there.

The "temporary" bookstore

has

found a perma¡ent home on the
ground floor of the oid HRC.
The bookstore will take up the
entire basketball court area.

"The building wi-ll be

much

his pride, states, "Stephen really
is very good, but at times he's

more than just a classroom building," Dr. Hamilton said. "It will
be a multipurpose building witb
offices, classrooms, space for art

practicing, he'd rather go out and

added.

Mr.

Sexton, trying

to

contain

terribly frustrating. Instead of

studios, and

a bookstore,"

he

frOM thc SAITY FISHERMAN (SEE BACK PAGE)

The Math and Business De-

play baseball."

One of the compositions, "Helena Sonatina," was dedicated to

his aunt. He performed three
times, the preliminaries, the
semi-finals, and the finals.

In

the

Knox Cqmerqs

Debqters ploce
Debaters from ORU placed
fourth October 5 in speech competition held at Oklahoma Chris-

tian College in Oklahoma City.
Sixty-nine teams, representing 39

Southroqds Mqll

*

Fine Cqmeros

fr

Color Process¡ng by Kodok

Midwest colleges, debated this
year's resolution for collegiate

622-5æ0

debaters which is "Resolved: The
of the presidency should

powers

5932 S. Lewis Ave.

Tulso, Oklo. 74105
(el8) 743-6:no

be significantly curtailed."

POSTON'5
RIVERSIDE

FroRtsTs
KEEP SMILING!

Of Tulsa

THE

GREAT PUMPKIN

IS WATCHING

Put yourself in the hqnds of the best hqir sfylists Tulsq hqs

to offer

Anthony Rick Porks Mory Sowells
JoAnn Alred Hicks
Lindo Roggendorff Morgoret Ell¡ott

Som
)

Wheeler

John

Hoir cuts for men ond women $5.50
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

299-5013

l0l

E. Moin

Jenks, Ok.74037

Vue Pointe Centere

ó125 B South Sheridqn

Rood

Phone 663-9477
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Top-ronked teoms victorious;
Girls' ployoffs begon Mondo Y
Intramurals for the women
were filled with suspense this
week as top-ranked teams were
victorious a¡d the draw for PlaYoffs was not decided until the
day before play began. The topten men's teams continued to
prove their superiority with very
few surprizes pulled.
Carpenter's Union, paced by
Ray l-emons who scored four
touchdowns a¡d rushed for 200
yards, pounded Sons of Thunder
28-14. Contributing to the
Union's points were Brian DelP

with two extra points and Steve
Johnson with a safety. Sons of
Thunder, held to no points in
the first half, came to life in the
second half, and scored 14 Points.
Wayne Jacobson, Thom Gansner,
and David Bender put Sons of
Thunder on the board.
Although the Disciples trailed
a rejuvenated Anointed team at

half time, the veteran thirdranked team came back strong
in the second half to crush

Anointed 37-13. Arlin Gaffner,
Mike Norman, and Tom Irwin

FLOWEß9 &, OIFTS

ls

Come see our wide selection
of flowers ond gifts.

We're your friendlY florist!

299-9486

8122 S. HARVARD

6

Top-ten team, Crusaders, rolled

over Rare Breed, an honorable
mention team, l3-0. Todd Stefanson scored one touchdown for
the Crusaders, with Aaron Ross
adding another touchdown and
extra point.

In

women's play, Rafiki was
in the playoffs by

assured a spot

defeating playoff bound Sonseekin a battle won in the closing
seconds of the game. Vala¡ie
ers

Findt scored for Sonseekers, with
Anne Caley adding the extra
point. Pebble Meyers, who
scored for Rafiki in the first half,
caught a desperation pass with
six seconds to remain in the game

to put Rafiki ahead to staY.
Triumph cemented its plaYoff
bid Sunday by defeating Daughters of Joy. All of TriumPh's
scores cÍ¡me in the first half on

two Linda BirneY

and a

conversion also made bY

pholo by rondy howell
Tom Mortino of Levi grtrbs for the flogs of frinir¡/s Jimmy Stoler in o
gome wh'ich ended in o 38O victory for Levi.

Tolent looks hopeful
os Titons begin proctice
The Titan basketball squad began official practice on T\resdaY,
October 15. First-year coach Jerry

MASSIE DRUG

ATIGNMENT

DISCOUNT PRICES

bill with ORU l.D.

O Electric wheel boloncing. O Drum
O Power brokes. tt Broke service'

turning-

OPEN SEVEN DAYS

Peoriq

A

daily from 3-6 p.m. excePt on
Saturdays and ThursdaYs. Thurs.
day practices begin at 8 p.m. The
Titans go through 2 hours of instruction and 30 minutes of shoot-

Many are skeptical about how

the varsity will perform this year
after the team lost the nucleus of
last year's talented squad. Graduation, ineligibility, and an Honor Code violation claimed four
or five starters from a lsam that
played in the finals of the 1974
ÑCRe Mid-West Regional Bas-

WEEK

ketball Tournament.

The Titans also a¡e at a disadvantage in height this Year, but
Hale doesn-t bat an eYe in saYing'
'I think we have some good talent
and will surprise a lot of P,eoPle."

59lO 5. [ewis-749'8591
Ph. 749'2757

Hale has the term working out

ing.

O School suppl¡es O Cosmetics
O Condy O PrescriPtions

See: Front End Jim

42lO 5.

touchdowns

Birney.

Complete service in:

I

Hicks, Mark Liston, George
Gregory, and Dave Lundgren
contributed to Disciples runaway scoring in the second half.

MURRAYS WHEET
20pl" discount on totql

Power steering.

scored for Anointed with the
touchdowns coming on Passes
from Wade Wilson. Ma¡k Liston
and Rick Snelling scored for Disciples in the first half. Brian

TONDON SOUTH SHOPPING CENTER

We lVloved

Attent¡on
Guys & Gqls:

A NEW YOU!
ested in leornit possible for
in one of the
d film lobs in Tulso.
ck-ond-white work in

WE SPECIALIZE IN

*Tå?T':ii8.T'
^*iHl;'ålË'
Smoque's Styling Sqlon
now ot Copper Ooks
70th qnd 5. Yqle

66+1292

4

¿

stotic-free lobs using the lotest photogrophic equip
ment of reosonoble Prices.
lf you don't know how to.do your own prínting
or. pio.essing, we will be hoppy to teoch you.
Cloises qre offered in dorkroom techniques.

freelonce photo lob incorPoroted
5ó59 Eqst

4lst

Street

6&5991

Poge
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Amqteur boxing qt lVlqbee Center
drqws biggest crowd in l7 yeqrs
by dennis iohnson

its way

"This was the first time

in

lsa.

17

was

years that this large an event has
been held in Tt¡lsa with such suc-

lover

Rodney Mitchell, coordinator of

a 16-bou

S

AAU

class, scored a
knockout in the second round.
Another excellent match was
between Kansas City's Rodney

some of

five states, the exhibition drew
approximately 800 fans, many of
whom will return many times.

The crowd was

entertained

Green, seven times

a

Golden

Gloves Champion, and ..Indian.'

Snell of Dallas, a young man
with an unbelievable siring-of tiJoe_

ring fought their best, giving the

neath

it.

Most

of the

students

Thus, in sleek fashion, potts
handily won the first intramural

this weekend at East
State in

have a
of tied

Fans promised to be back^ for
more and supplied over $600

*
*
*

WANT TO GO

-

CANOEING?

Highwoy 10. We hove
speciol student rotes b+
ginning September I 4th.

BUY

Sundoy l.ó

A CATCUTATOR

CAMPUS STORE

7 Miles (2-3 hours)
$g.OO per person

AND

BEAT

THE NUMBERS GAME.

Sporrow Hqwk Comp
Loop Route

W¡rh¡n 5 miles of downtown Tulso

22OO Eosr

Soturdcy 9-5

FROM THE

Write for our free brochure.

W¡ft¡n lO0 yords of shopping cenler ond restouront service
Wirhin 3 miles of O¡cl RobeÉs Univercify
Wilhin 2 miles of pubtic golf cource ond swimming pool

Trrntobles
Amplifiers

Weekdoys 9-9

Why not go on o conoe
floot trip on the lllinois
River ot Sporrow Howk
Comp, 5 miles north of
Tohlequoh on Stote

Miles (t-2 hours)
$2.00 per person

oil utilities
Coin-operoted loundromot; Groceries, refreshments, ond ice
Complete shower ond rest room focililies

Suspens¡on Speokers

best prices in town!
6524 Eost Pine

4

Poved drive-through spoces wifh

Air

We hove some of the

$3.50 per person

Attention: Compers qnd Trqilers

coach. "With a good second effort and a winning attitude, .I'm
sut€ our girls will do well."

United Freighr Sqles

foll colors!
14 Miles (4ó hours)

The lnter-S,rqfe Recreotionql Vehicle pqrk

"Our team shows considerable

improvement over last y€ù,"
says Peggy Dumas, the team's

TOP.QUATITY

confidently as fans showed unei
pected enthusiasm for the sport.

See rhe

Bruce Fogelsong.

good showing in the Tourney.

SAVE UP TO 50% ON

Last Saturdayì night saw advocates for Tulsa boxing smiling

behind at l'7:07.

_ Qlher top finishers were Rusty
Smith-17:08, Dave McClendoã
Roger, Kruse-l7:3g,
-L7:76,
and David Barton-l 7:53.
Potts, Kruse, and sixteenthplace finisher Arden Swanson
gave Brimstone I-oco No. 3 team

Central

to give a

credit, are expected

tles. Snell has lost count-of his
wins, but he won't soon forget
this one. Displaying amaziñg
speed and agility, the sinewi

3-mile cross country run
goes to Potts Fridoy
The hot sun beat down on the
ORU campus Friday afternoon,
overheating most of täe life be-

opponent.

The ORU women sticksters of
the field hockey varsity will participate in the State Tournament

Other results provided surpris_
Loyd Alexander of Kansas City,
as two tnòckMo., and Tulsa's own Jaméé zes ând excitement
'lQyiçt" Tillis, in which TiIis, an buts any' three .TKO,s were re_
Oklahoma State Champ in his corded
-æchnical

cess." Those were the words of

Center

a

Green danced his way to a splitdecision victory ovei his Inåian

Field hockey teqm goes to Stqfe

Tohlequoh, ekïa.74464
AITN: Corl George

Stst StreeF-749-g0l4

$39.95-$79.95.

o
o

Bâ¿¿oæ €râ4oe

_-_Serving ORU from our NEW tocqtion
62O2 Soulh peoriq (befween Clsr qnJ-7lsr)

Come browse through

NOON BUFFET *
*
All the pizo ond

solod you con eot

$t.59

CUT FLOWERS-FRU IT-€¡

Served Mondoy_Fridoy I l_2

fty

out deliciou¡ food in o retcxed friend-

ly otmosphere.

our bequtiful

æ"

Keith Arnett, Owner

We invite you to toke odvontoge of our
beoutiful dining room, Urr ."J ¿" rc[å

orders to corry oull

Member of 4 wire services

Phone: 749465

ffi¡m

FTS

o

3928 Souú Sheridqn

óó33030

or 6273n9

Titqnette volleybqll teqm excels;
Victorious over OBU, 5t. Greg's
ORU's varsity volleyball team,

who last year broke into the winner's circle at the State Tournament by almost defeating a veteran Northeastern State team for

the championship,

demonstrated

its superiority last week by
trouncing Tulsa University in
four scrimmage games and by

outclassing Oklahoma Baptist

University and St. Gregory's Coilege in a three-way match in

games

Dominating the two

and violations.

Shooting for Stqte
After the Titanettes' brilliant

sea-

son against OBU, ORU defeated
its opponent 15-8 and 15-10. The
ORU ladies consistentlv nullified

OBU's powerful s"*ei with excellent set-ups and well placed

spikes. The Titanette offensè was

in control throughout the

two

games

with St. Gregory's, ORU crushed
the red and grey 15-3 and 15-2.
ORU set the pace in both games,

with the ORU offense playing
consistent power ball, and the
ORU defense forcing St. Gregory's into numerous mistakes

performance over OBU and St.
Gregory's, Marsha Vaughn, coach
for the varsity, said, "I am proud
of the girls. We played very weii,
but we have quite a ways to go
before State. Our future looks

bright and we are shooting for

CLUB NEII/S
Alpha Lambda Delta is a natr'onal organization for girls who
have a 3.5 o'r better G.P.A. dur-

number one this year."
The women setters return a
\ery experienced team, accustomed to working together with
five returning of last years' starting six. Veterans are Judy C.
Gregurich, Patti Martin, Joan M.

and

second effort.

Shawnee last Friday.

In the first match of the

with good teamwork
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ing the first semester of their
freshman year. It is not necessary to maintain the G.P.A. in
order to retain membership, but
the National headquarters will
reward the members with further scholarships if they do. Mem-

Dixon, Marilee Stafford, and
Kathy Blake. Filling in the vacant space in the starting line-up
is Laura Goodwin, a capable
transfer from Oklahoma State.
I-inda Reese and Merry Cleary,
among others, will provide depth
and support from the bench.
Future scheduled games are
with Oklahoma Baptist on No-

bers are initiated

of their freshman year and are
active during their sophomore

years. Plans for this year include
attending a ballet an,d other culfural events, taking a trip to the
zoo, and helping with on-campus
service projects.

vember 1, Northeastern State on
November 7, and the State Tournament to be held November 1516.

I{I¡N'S YTZZA BESER,\IE! NqfE

$l.oo off

rnunity and school

speeches.

for this club are $1.50 per

Dr.res

semester.

Student Education Association
discuss the outlook for classroom teachers, as well as the
prospects in areas of education

will

ested

tour of

at 8:30 a.m. On No

University Science Day in Norman. Dr. Tomine Tjelta, Direotor and Coordin,ato¡ of the
ORU Nursing School, will b€

qn, l t",

For
Fqster Service

students in speaking aotivities in

order to prepare them for com-

Oklahoma
Osteopathic Hospita^I, leaving

second

vember 2 the club will leave Security at 6 a.m. for Oklahoma

Phone Aheqd

Forensics Club will soon be
holding its first membership
d¡ive meeting. Newly formed,
the club was organized to help

administration and curriculum,
in its meeting Monday in Zoppelt Auditoriunr.

Security

ßm3

meeting.

Biological Careers Club will
be ho,lding three more trips in
the near future. The first will
be tomorrow. The club will take

its

Pilot Club, for anyone inter-

in

aviation,

will

sponsor

Sunday to Fort Gibson
Lake with church services and a
picnic after the flight. Those going should call I)ave James at

a trip

or Gary Fowler at

743-4594,

749-2382. The next club meet-

ing will be Monday in the

Sub

at 11 a.m.

"""

742-5262

I

in the sp,ring

to students about the
school, and the curriculum in
room 2074 at 5 p.m. Dues of
$l will be collected after the
speaking

Block West of

I

5lst & lewl¡

5Oc Off
qny 13" pizzo
Ocì. 3l

, 1974

IT'S NO
TRICK

A FLOWER IS A

THE KINGPIN!

TREAT

FROM

Mary Murray ts Flowers
743-6145
5800 S. Lewis

london Squore

Riverlanes
* 40 lones with onother 40 to be odded

ß

loter

*
f
f
f,

f
f
f
f
f
fr

;i.

AMF computerized scorekeep¡ng

I

LEEPY

f

FÌ oLrow

:

Finest AMF pinsetting equipment

fim¡t Sh¡l¡

t

Cli¡tcr

TULsA's ONLv
i
1
I

Lotest AMF boll return mechon¡sms

Sports shop cotering to bowling, tennis,
ond skiing enthusiosts

* A privote club-The Spore Room-one
f

ä
f.,

.rl

of

the finesf clubs in Tulso
Coffee house with teokwood poneling
ond furniture from Thoilond
Ployroom open 12 hours o doy with
troíned stoff
Free meeting rooms

Serves Tulso, Jenks, ond B¡xby

Attroctive decor
Fríendly otmosphere
Best bowling in town!

Scntcd Family Styb
WithPlenty of C.ountry
Gtàuy, Hot Bkcvits
oú Honcy

Open 5 p.m. Daily
Noon Sundays
Oo¡ed Monday

r
Shermqn Willsey
Monoger, Pro

Brendq Mqrshsll
Assistqnf Mgr., Pro
P. O. Box 2864-8711 5. lewis
Tulso, Oklohomo 74l0l
299-9494

{'

6805 South

t

Re¡orvation¡

)
I

Seruing

J

)

U.S.

hime

Ríb

and Lobster

Till 12 Weekdays
Until 'l Weekends

Open

l¡rb

Club Facilities

743q37

Closed Sunday

I
I
I

(
I

t

t.

LEEPY

FI oLtow

fi¡c¡l Slrol¡

t fti¡l¡¡

1

6625 South Lewis

t,

J

For Reservations

749.1r1r

749.1946
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ROFILE

Antiques f¡ll Wolker's home
by sue rhodes

Dr. Grady Walker, ORU English Professor, has a fascinating
home. The large English Tudorstyle house is 50 years old, and
-Dr..Walker has had it for 2 years.
' 'Dr. palker's home is a bal-

"potpourri from marble
bathrooms to dark wood antiques. Many pieces of furniture,

"When you have a house of
your o\trn, you should do what
you want with it. If you let an
interior decorator pick out the
furniture and design it, the house
will express his personality, not

tb¡ee times, once each decade
since 1953. Dr. Walker has been
mainly interested in Germany
and has brought back such things

as a cuckoo clock, a crucifix,
a deer's head, a large clock, ald
several steins. He has also been
to France, Italy, England, and
Scotland, and several other countries.

Expresses personolity
Dark woods in antiques and
modern pieces dominate the
house. Dr. Walker feels that the
house "should not follow aDy spe-

cific style. I don't want an interior decorator to come and do my
place. I like it just the way it is
because it expresses my personality.

chest and a hand-carved violin.

Mqrble bothroom

He has been collecting art and
antiques for over 20 years, and
they are uniquely coordinated to
express his personality. With all
the paintings, sculpture, a¡tiques,

Marble abounds in Dr. Walker's house. His front steps are
marble, as are most of the win-

is not at all gaudy. It is a place
where he can have "peace and

yours."

anced

sculpture, a¡d some paintings are
from Europe. He has been there

the ceiling. Two other interesting
features in Dr. Walker's house a¡e
an antique mahogany medicine

and marble, Dr. Walker's house

dowsills and bathroom door
frames. One bathroom is almost
completely marble-the sink, the
shower, and most of the wall.
The art in Dr. Walker's house

relaxation."

of sculpture,

is diversified. He has some pieces
some paintings by

lills Howord

schwanstein, a sculpture of the
head of Ajax, and some pottery.

ber Singers and Wind Ensemble

ORU students, a painting of a
German castle named New-

Dr. Walker also owns a large
painting of the Madonna and

Child which he believes is a Raphael copy, but it has not been
appraised.

An outstanding item in the
house is a huge antique bed. The
Victorian bed is over 100 years
old and has a massive headboard
that is 8 feet tall, nearly reaching
We're groleful

for your

ORU mus/c
Oral Roberts University Cham-

will fill Howard Auditorium with
music Saturday night, October
26, at 8. The Chamber Singers,
consisting of 18 members, and
the Wind Ensemble, a group of
wind instrumentalists, will be presenting a variety of classical, popular, and gospel numbers.
The Music Department faculty
also participate in the pre-

will

sentation. Admission is free.

polronogel

Ç
photo by brod kidwell
Antique freoks cqn hove q rooring good time ot English Professor Grody
Wolke¡/s home. He hos gothered orl ond furnilu¡e from Eurooe to furnish
the lorge English Tudor-style house.

CIISIFIEDS
D.C. "ls it working?" D.G.W.F.N

Ch¡istion Business Needs Men

Are you o collegion of integrity,
dependobility, copobility, ond sensitivity with high morols ond stondords? Are you looking for o progressive, exponding compony offering high solories, flexible hours,
ond o chonce to be o iunior execu-

tive?

Then you ore the mon

for

vironment Confrol.
Coll Bruce Bermon 936-6733

En-

Eschotology. $1.25 by moil-Sove

50 percent-Ço with

peoce ond

knowledge. The Poet's Pulse, Box
548, Tulso, Oklo. 74101.

Weekend Youlh Worker,

First

Christion Church, Okmulgee. Sol-

ary negoiioble, contoct Lonnie
Shields, Choploin's Off ice.

I

\

PIZZA & PASTA YOU'[[ ENJOY
Free Silent & Sound Movies

Hourc

Luncheon

while you dine

I l:30 o.m.-l

Speciol

I

p.m.

Fri.&Sot.'tilIo.m.
Sun.4p.m.-ll p.m.

Mondoy-Soturdoy

7ß-00n

It

14 E. ólst

(between Peorio & Riverside)
BonkAmericqrd occepted

Dine in or cqrry oul

ANNIVERSARY
Hondmode Potte ry Cleoronce-Wholesole
Woll Ploques 15 percent Discount
10 percent Discount on Entire Store

Prices

K(SffiÇRMKN
LYIIN AND

FORREST

open 6 doys q week: I I q"m.-ó p.trr.; Fridoy: I I q.m.-7:30 p.m.
137 london Squore, 5800 S. Lewis

749-6224

